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Project Spend
LM sstated thatt she had submitted a bid to WG for the overalll All
manaagement of the FMF prroject to the
e value of £72,000
£
for 2016/2017
7,
this w
was likely to
o be funded at 75% which would mean
m
we wo
ould receivee
£54,0
000 in grant funding, leeaving the project
p
to match‐fund
m
£18,000.
£

Datee

Apolo
ogies receivved from Cefin
C
Edwaards, Louisee Penningto
on, Reuben
n
Wood
dford, Louisse Hughes, Sylvia
S
Steph
henson, Mark Wiles.

ASAP
P

LM assked those present to think of ideeas for the Community Resiliencee
project and reveert accordin
ngly. All present
p
askeed for copiies of thesee
hem to give further con
nsideration..
bids tto enable th
3

Propeerty issues

3a

d to speak with
w an app
propriate peerson at Barrlcays, Markk LM
LM haad managed
Hemssby – Regional Manageer for North
h Wales. MH
M committed to speakk
with someone in
n Barclays policy division to asceertain why the
t 60 year
rule was
w in place
e and if it co
ould be changed. LM is
i persevering with thiss
action
n.

Nextt
Meeting

3b

h
someeone had recently purchased a LM/SS
PP sttated that he had heard
propeerty in Fairrbourne, on
nly to find out upon moving in,, about thee
SMP2
2. It was un
nclear at the time whe
ether the prroperty wass purchased
d
with a mortgage
e or cash an
nd also whicch estate aggent had marketed thee
propeerty. LM staated she wo
ould find ou
ut whether the SMP2 was
w actuallyy
comin
ng up in pro
operty searcches curren
ntly and SS stated
s
she would
w
try to
o
find o
out a little more
m
about the situatio
on within th
he village.

Nextt
Meeting

4

Council Tax Redu
uction:
C John Wyynn Jones, it
i would not LM
LM reeported that after speaaking with Cllr
be po
ossible to re
emove coun
ncil tax for second hom
me owners (this would
d
have encourageed people to
t buy a seecond hom
me in Fairbo
ourne, thuss
mising chan
nces of the village beccoming derelict). The
e possibilityy
minim
remains howeveer, to have council
c
tax for Fairbourne residen
nts reduced
d,
his is sometthing that will
w take som
me time to lobby and convince
c
thee
but th
counccil of, in the
ese times off financial hardship.
h
Itt also needss to be clear
why tthe reduction would be
b made. LM to main
ntain contaact with Cllr
Joness to progresss this matteer.

Nextt
Meeting

5

Frequently Asked Questions:
This document has now been distributed via the post and all
homeowners and residents should have received a copy by now.
Future distribution will be via ACC, email or for collection from locations
across the village (to be advised).

5a

Missing responses: In the recently issued version, responses were
missing to questions 101 and 111. This was not deliberate (although it
could be seen as being so due to the nature of the questions). This was
due to an administrative oversight on our part, which has now been
rectified and the responses to these questions will be provided in the
above‐mentioned letter to residents/homeowners.

5b

Colour‐coding of responses: Recent responses where colour‐coded in
green. This does not mean that the questions are deemed as being
appropriately‐answered and FFC will undertake the task of reviewing all
responses and providing a new colour‐coding in the near future.

5c

Overhaul of document: It has been some time since the document was
first issued and from September 2016, all responses to the documents
will be reviewed and it is hoped it will be published prior to Christmas
2016.

6

Project Information and Communication

6a

Drop‐in Sessions: LM has been holding drop‐in sessions at the Railway
Café, every Friday from 10.30 – 1pm from 10th June 2016. These will
cease while the railway is in high season, but recommence in the same
format from Friday 16th September 2016. Please put this in your diaries
and come along if you have any questions or concerns.
The Drop‐in sessions have been reasonably well‐attended; please make
sure you take the opportunity to use this facility which is there for you.

6b

Community Noticeboards: The FMF Project will be funding two
noticeboards for the community to assist in communicating project
activities and provide a communication portal for those who do not use
a computer. The location of these is yet to be decided and will be
agreed between ACC and FFC.

6c

Annual Report: This has now been written and it is currently out for
comment with FMF board members. It is hoped that the report will be
available for distribution from the end of August 2016.

6d

Letter to all residents: FMF will be writing to all residents and
homeowners in the near future on issues relating to the Buy to Let
scheme and the Frequently Asked Questions.

7

Buy to Let/Equity Release
As publicised at the public event in May, LM is due to meet with the
North Wales Strategic Housing Group to talk about the opportunity in

Fairbourne. This was scheduled to occur in July, however, it has now
been postponed until September by the Group. An update will be
published after this has taken place to bring all up‐to‐speed.
LM will be sending a letter out to all residents/homeowners in the near
future in relation to the Buy to Let scheme, amongst other things. This
letter will be to inform of progress of the project and provide
clarification where confusion/concern exists. It will also refer to
progress with the Property Condition Surveys and the way forward.
8

The Fairbourne Masterplan

8a

Terminology: Concern was raised about the word ‘decommissioning’ in
relation to the definition of the Masterplan, ie, ‘The plan to
decommission Fairbourne’. This issue was originally raised by ACC in
March 2016 and LM asked ACC to submit an alternative definition
however nothing had been received to‐date. PP proposed a statement
which added the words ‘if it becomes necessary’ and whilst this was
accepted by some members of FFC, others felt the addition of the word
‘if’ gave false hope to the residents that climate change may not be
happening and there was possibly no risk to the village. Much
discussion ensued and it proposed that the issue be taken back to FFC’s
monthly meeting, where it would be discussed further in addition to the
discussions to take place at ACC’s next meeting. To‐date, no other
suggestions have been received.

8b

MW suggested that researching legislation and methodologies relating LM
to work undertaken during the slum clearance may provide some
insight and helpful information in relation to the Masterplan.

Next
meeting

8c

It was suggested that contact me made with the NHS to ensure they are LM
included in the consultation process for the Masterplan.

Next
meeting

8d

PP stated that ACC will be responsible for communication of the
Masterplan.

8e

LM stated that the hydraulic modelling consultant had recently visited
Fairbourne in order to produce a ‘Scoping report’ on the area to be
modelled. This is to ensure that we are all agreed on the factors to be
taken into account prior to producing the Groundwater modelling, ie,
how the groundwater will behave as time goes by, and its effect on the
natural and built environment. This scoping report will be available
upon request and not distributed routinely, due to the technical nature
of the report.

9

Any Other Business

9a

State of the village. PP commented that the village seems ‘unkept’ in LM
appearance, mainly due to the lack of grass cutting, weeds appearing on
verges and over‐flowing public bins, etc. LM stated this is possibly due
to council cuts to the service responsible for this and is unlikely to be
confined to Fairbourne. LM to investigate and report accordingly.

Next
meeting

10

Dates of forthcoming Working Group/Masterplan Meetings:
Tuesday 23rd August 2016, 10.30am in Dolgellau
Tuesday 27th September 2016, 10.30am in Dolgellau
Tuesday 25th October 2016, 10.30am in Dolgellau

